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Welcome to The Roxstar Luxury Group

We are a boutique concierge luxury lifestyle and travel management solution provider established to assist busy individuals with the

smooth running of their lives, ranging from personal to professional matters. Our philosophy is to give the highest level of professional

and personalised service by being flexible and adaptable to the needs and requests of our clients. We are known for our un-

compromised attention to detail and offering a proficient and attentive service. Our purpose with Roxstar Concierge was to offer a

different kind of concierge offering to fulfil a service that offers privileged access to the most sought after experiences and

opportunities that life has to offer, with minimal stress, delivering on our promises.

Roxy Robinson

CEO & FOUNDER



Welcome to Cape Town

Cape Town is a port city on South Africa’s southwest

coast, on a peninsula beneath the imposing Table

Mountain. Slowly rotating cable cars climb to the

mountain’s flat top, from which there are sweeping

views of the city, the busy harbor and boats heading

for Robben Island, the notorious prison that once held

Nelson Mandela, which is now a living museum

We customize extraordinary Cape Town travel

experiences through the closest possible

understanding of your wishes and requirements.

Together we will create your next bespoke travel

experience.



LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP

INSIDER ACCESS
Providing insider access to

sought after events,

personalised travel

arrangements and

unforgettable experiences

LUXURY SERVICE
We provide our clientele

with an unsurpassed level

of luxury, including

exclusive access to the

world’s finest hotels,

unique travel options,

bucket list experiences.

AIRPORT FAST TRACK
We help our clientele skip the

ques from the airport to

clubs. We have you covered.

Live like the Roxstar you are.



LUXURY CHAUFFEUR SEVICES

OUR SERVICES

FINE DINNING HOTELS & RESORTS LUXURY TRAVEL

LUXURY CARSTRANSPORTATIONYACHTS



LUXURY CHAUFFEUR SEVICES

VIP NIGHT LIFE

OUR SERVICES

EVENTS & TICKETS SPA & WELLNESS UNIQUE EXPEREINCES

LUXURY SHOPPINGLUXURY PROPERTIES



Concierge Service on Request

With the most complete concierge service this side of San Moritz, we will take every task - from the mundane

to the matinee - off your hands for the duration of your stay. Utilising our vast range of resources and services

to ensure an experience of paramount peace and prosperity, every element of your holiday will fall into place

like the feathered footsteps of an unfettered dream...

On call 24 hours a day, we make sure that all your needs are met. Some of our value added services include:

RESTAURANT BOOKINGS

AU PAIRING

SECURITY & BODYGUARDING

PERSONAL SHOPPING ASSISTANTS

REAL ESTATE

COMMODITY BROKERAGE

ART DEALERSHIP

HOSTESSES 



If you are the kind of traveller who prefers the exhilaration of luxury self-propulsion to the docility of

chauffeur-driven transport, we have good news for you. With a heart-stopping selection of rare and

beautiful

vehicles from the largest luxury fleet in the country, we invite you to choose the ride that best fits the

scope of

your sabbatical - from Ferrari to Bentley and beyond...

Choose from our wide selection of luxury exotics below or contact us for our full listing:

SUPER CARS

Ferrari 458 | Lamborgini Spyder | Mercedes SLS | Bentley GTC | Maserati Gran

Turismo

CONVERTIBLES

AC Cobra | Mercedes Benz E500 Cabriolet | BMW M6 | Porsche Carrera 997 |

Jaguar F Type

SEDANS

Porsche Panamera S | BMW 750i | Mercedes S65 AMG | Chrysler 300C | Audi

A8

SUV’s & PASSENGER CARRIERS

Range Rover Sport | Mercedez ML 63 AMG | Audi Q7 | BMW X5 | Mercedes

Vianoi

Luxury Vehicles at Your Request



LUXURY CHAUFFEUR SERVICES
We provide reliable, competitive and safe

transport for business and pleasure. Whether it’s
transport to and from the Airport, your business

meetings or hotel, we provide a range of prestige
vehicles and experienced chauffeurs who are

polite, friendly and always have your well being in
mind so rest assured as we will get you to your

destination stress-free.

TRANSPORTATION

GROUP TRANSPORTATION
ROXSTAR’s streamlined group

transportation solution offers well-
coordinated access to a wide range of

premium specialist vehicles through our
network, from a 12-seater Quantum or 18-

seater Sprinter to a 50-seater luxury coach.



Undoubtedly one of the most spectacular ways to explore the splendour of this unspoilt
area, flight options

range from scenic coastal flips around the peninsula to authentic, adrenaline-pumping
forays on a genuine

Vietnam War model Huey. Whatever your tastes in aviation, trust us to curate your flip with
flair...

CAPE PENINSULA FLIGHTS
Choose from our Cape Peninsula flights, from a city flip to a full excursion of Cape Town’s

scenic coast and its two oceans.

SPECIALISED TOURS
Visit one of the many wine estates situated around the Stellenb osch, Paarl & Franschhoek

area. Visit a private
game reserve to enjoy a safari day tour, where you will be able to admire Africa’s Big Five.

Or, follow the
coastline towards Gansbaai and dive where the Oceans mightiest predators find their home.

TRANSFERS
Custom helicopter transfers to suit your needs.

HUEY COMBAT MISSION

Experience the ultimate rush of an adventure flight through the Combat Zone on a

genuine Vietnam Huey helicopter

Helicopters at Your Service



We have a vast Variety of private air charter options available to you .

When ROXSTAR LUXURY Service has a one-way charter, the aircraft is

sometimes empty when it repositions back to its base, or on to another

global location.These are known as 'Empty Legs', and they are available at

savings of up to 75% of the cost of a regular charter.

A private jet charter also takes the stress out of travelling for leisure. Whether

journeying alone, as part of a small party or family, the generous cabin

interior of a private plane allows for luxurious comfort and complete privacy

during a flight.Using a private jet rental to get to a holiday destination ensures

the additional benefit of access to private terminals for faster security check-

ins, ensuring that more time is spent enjoying the getaway instead of waiting

in line. With its ability to access more locations around the world and

enhanced potential for personalisation, chartering privately is the perfect way

to travel for pleasure and for Business .Access to private terminals means

you avoid the hustle and bustle of busy airports and the queues through

security.

Private Air Charter



Set Sail
Feel the spray from two converging oceans in your face as you watch an

array of aquatic fauna glide by, while

sipping on a flute of Bacchus’ finest. With a myriad of yachts and excursions

to choose from, we will customize your dream voyage to idyllic proportions.

An example of one of many luxury cruise offerings:

SUNSET CRUISE

Climb aboard our luxury Feretti 76 yacht for an unforgettable s unset cruise.

Take in the city views, beaches

and Table Mountain from a unique vantage point all while enjoying a

selection of fine beverages and delectable foods. 

Experience an AFRICAN SUNSET  like never before.

Includes:

- 3 Hour Sunset Cruise aboard a Feretti 76 luxury yacht

- All drinks and canapés

- Photographer

- Hostesses

- Live Music



Allow us to tailor your special occasion according to your every desire - no

detail is too delicate, no wish

too whimsical! Featuring an array of artists and services including award-

winning mixologists, private

gourmand chefs and mind-bending musicians, we are perfectly poised to bring

your special event to life.

Whatever your imagination can conjure, we can create...

A few of our bespoke offerings include:

CATERING

PRIVATE CHEFS

MOLECULAR MIXOLOGY

MUSICIANS

WEDDINGS

BIRTHDAYS

UNIQUE VENUES

PRODUCT LAUNCHES

Your Personal Event Awaits



The Cape Winelands - characterized by longstanding heritage and world-

class vineyards - span a vast and enchanting landscape. Offering visitors an

unforgettable foray into a fusion world of Dutch colonial opulence

and modern viticultural excellence, this fabled region is a delight for the

senses. Further along the peninsula, meander through historic towns, alive

with farm stalls, boutique emporiums and art galleries. Between

boroughs, explore the wonders of blue flag beaches, Khoisan rock paintings,

safaris, Robben Island and cultural city tours.

Choose from one of our selected regional tours below, or let us customize

your perfect experiential outing.

CAPE WINELANDS TOUR

CAPE PENINSULA TOUR

CAPE TOWN HISTORICAL TOUR

THE V&A WATERFRONT & ROBBEN ISLAND

TABLE MOUNTAIN & KIRSTENBOSCH

TOWNSHIP TOUR

GARDEN ROUTE

Bespoke Tours for Every Taste



The Franschhoek Wine Tram hop-on hop-off tour is one of the best ways to discover the
true essence of the Franschhoek Valley – picturesque vineyards, breath-taking scenery,

warm hospitality, world-class cuisine, fine wines and a 300-year history.Passengers
aboard the hop-on hop-off tour will experience a unique and leisurely way to see the

Franschhoek Valley as they journey through rolling vineyards in a vintage style railway
tram and open-air tram-bus stopping in at some of South Africa’s oldest and most

distinguished wine estates.

Cape Town, South Africa, within an hour’s drive of the most popular wine routes in the
country where wine lovers can sample a wide range of homegrown wines – all within an

easy day trip from their luxury villa on Cape Town’s Atlantic Seaboard. With wine varieties
on offer ranging from Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Semillon and Viognier

to delicious reds such as Pinor Noir, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz and South
Africa’s unique Pinotage wine, Cape wines will not disappoint.

Wine Tasting in Cape Town

Popular wine farms are a must to visit:
STELLENBOSCH
FRANSCHHOEK
DURBANVILLE
CONSTANTIA



Lion’s Head is an iconic piece of the city’s wondrous topography. At 669 meters above sea
level, its peak offers panoramic views of the city, Table Bay and the Atlantic Ocean,

making it a wildly popular destination for hiking enthusiasts.A relatively short hike lasting
around two to three hours, the Lion’s Head trail winds its way around the mountain,

offering incredible views along the way.

The ride is a gentle one, the rotating state-of-the-art cable car taking visitors from the lower
station to the top in around 5 minutes. It operates seven days a week and trips occur within
10 to 15 minutes of each other. The time of the day’s last excursion varies throughout the
year. Atop the mountain is a self-service buffet cafe while you can always pack a picnic

and enjoy what still is part of a national park.

Cape Point, just 60km outside Cape Town where it is famed as the meeting point of the
two oceans, the Atlantic and Indian Ocean. It is a spectacular sight. With towering stone
cliffs, endemic fynbos, breathtaking bays, beaches and rolling green hills and valleys. 

The Two Oceans Restaurant is famous for its unrivaled views, and the food is just as good.
This is where you’ll find some of the best seafood in Cape Town. Pair one of the fresh

seasonal dishes with a bottle of crisp white wine from the nearby vineyards, and you’re in
for a fantastic afternoon. 

Cape Towns must see Mountains



Take a trip to Gansbaai, board one of the many Shark Cage Diving vessels, and head to
Shark Alley for an adrenalin rush of a lifetime! Hundred of sharks are calling this place
home, there won’t be a day where no great white sharks are spotted. Great white shark

cage diving tours leave from Kleinbaai harbour on the Dangerpoint Peninsula like
clockwork, morning till evening offering guests an experience of a lifetime.

Cape Town is one of the most spectacular places in the world to paraglide. Lion’s Head
and Signal are most popular locations and have the most stunning views of Table

Mountain and the Cape Town area. As a tandem paragliding passenger you do not require
any previous knowledge of paragliding at all. Your pilot will brief you on everything you

need to know shortly before the flight.

Step off the top at 1000 metres above sea level, and Abseil into mind-blowing vertical
space.The panoramic views from the top of Table Mountain are breath taking, but the

views from the abseil are even better. Descending down the side of a sheer cliff you will
have Camps Bay, the Atlantic Seaboard and the deep blue ocean at your feet with the

Twelve Apostles at your side. The Table Mountain Abseil is guaranteed to get your pulse
racing.

For the Adrenaline Junkies



Experience the excitement of reeling in and landing a 20 -100kg Yellowtail or Tuna and
discover what you’ve been living for. This type of angling is way beyond your wildest

dreams. The Cape waters offer some of the richest fishing grounds in the world. You and
your business colleagues, friends or family will be taken out to sea off the coast of the Tip

of the African Continent where you will spend about 5 hours (optional full day) battling
game fish. You will be creating memories that will remain with you foreverrrr!This will be

a life changing for any level of angler from novice to professional.

We offer an unforgettable experience by taking you on an adventurous journey over the
cape winelands at sunrise. You get to take in all the beauty Cape Town has to offer from a

view seen by few.

Adventure Awaits

Robben Island is a World Heritage Site and museum, offering daily tours. The tour begins
at the Nelson Mandela Gateway at the V&A Waterfront with a multimedia exhibition,

museum shop and restaurant, after which, guests hop onto the ferry for a scenic trip to the
island. Once on Robben Island itself, the tour is guided by a former political prisoner of the

island, for unique and incomparable insights into the island’s history.



Bo-Kaap is known as Cape Town most colourful neighbourhood, largely owed to its
colourful mix of Cape Dutch and Georgian architecture homes that line the steeply cobble-
stoned streets. It’s also one of Cape Town’s oldest neighbourhoods and undoubtedly one if

the most culturally diverse. Bo-Kaap’s history and diverse cultural roots have therefore
played a vital role in shaping this beloved Cape Town neighbourhood into what it is today.

Cape Town definitely has no shortage of amazing beaches, but Boulders Beach in False
Bay offers something extra special – a colony of African Penguins in all their smartly
dresses, waddling glory, right under your nose. In fact, it’s the only place in the world

where you can get close to African Penguins.

Join the locals in catching come waves. Cape Town is one of the world’s best surf
locations. It’s a common adage in surfing circles that there’s a wave for just about

everyone in and around the city. Whether you’re a beginner just learning to stand or a
seasoned surfer wanting to test yourself in some of the heaviest swell, chances are you’ll

find a break that’s thoroughly satisfying.

Meeting the Locals



When planning a trip to Cape Town, the V&A Waterfront is at the top of many holidaymakers’ lists. From
restaurants by the water’s edge, to exciting activities for kids and adults, it has something for everyone.
Whether you’re into market shopping or high-end luxury goods, the V&A Waterfront has it all.

The V&A Waterfront is a gathering place for locals and international visitors, making this neighbourhood
a real melting pot of nationalities and cultures.

The V&A Waterfront is the size of 180 rugby fields (123 hectares) with many beautiful spaces for people
to enjoy. The team finds creative and interesting ways to bring the neighbourhood to life. 

The V&A Waterfront has wide range of activities and experiences for all interests. Try stand up paddling
in the canals or rent a waterbike. For a birds eye view, take a ride on the Cape Wheel. You could also
visit the award-winning Two Oceans Aquarium and time your visit to coincide with a shark feed! 

THE MARKETS
Oranjezicht City Farm Market offers more than 35 local farms and 80 food traders, the market is a buffet
of organic and eco-friendly fresh food and flavours. It’s a local favourite and open on Saturdays and
Sundays.
The Watershed is the curated home of South African crafters and designers, showing that style can be
sustainable too. 

Visiting the V &A  Waterfront



Private Game Reserve, offering big 5
safaris two hours from Cape Town, makes

it easy for you no matter what your time
constraints are, we offer half day, full day
and overnight safari package options. We
offer our guests a unique opportunity to

experience the reserve’s natural flora and
fauna by vehicle, quad bike or on horse-

back. Guests have the option of tailor
making their overnight packages or

choosing from 4 different day trip safari
packages.

Safari Experiences



With views of Table Mountain a constant feature
from Cape Town golf courses, the ‘Mother City’

is well known for serving up so much beauty that
you’re likely to swoon with every glance. It’s as if

the golf gods asked for the perfect tempered
environment, and then naturally dropped from
the sky a handful of golf courses in Cape Town
worthy of pleasing even the pickiest of golfers.
Get ready for a wild golf experience in Cape

Town and its surrounding areas, with masterful
courses available. We can arrange a round of

golf for you at any of the magnificent golf
courses in Cape Town.

Golf Experiences



Villas of Cape Town

WE PUT THE LUX IN LUXURY STAY!

Bask in the palatial splendour of the city’s finest
lodgings. From breath taking ocean vistas to hip urban spaces

Or a sprawling vineyard chateaux, we boast an elegant
selection of luxury accommodation to suit every taste.
Recline in style as you explore the city from your own

private villa - home is where the art is...
We have a wide range of villas and hotels available.

Contact us and we will find you your perfect
Accommodation:



Hotels of Cape Town

WE PUT THE LUX IN LUXURY STAY!

Cape Town boasts a vast selection of the most prestigious
hotels from beach side to the harbour and in the buzz of the
city. Together we can help select the best suited fit for you.

Some of the hotels we have on offer but not limited to:
ONE & ONLY

TABLE BAY HOTEL
TWELVE APOSTLES HOTEL & SPA

RADDISON BLU HOTEL
THE BAY HOTEL



Bachelors to Birthdays 

CELEBRATION PACKAGES ARE US 

ROXSTAR LUXURY TRAVEL is world renowned for their
unique celebration packages .

BACHELORS
BACHELORETTES

BIRTHDAYS
BABY SHOWER
ENGAGEMENTS

We curate every aspect of the experience for you !



Relying on our little black book of contacts we can get you bookings at any

and all restaurants, nightclubs and bars.

A few of our favourites, we can book VIP tables for you and your gorup.

SHIMMY BEACH

THE GRAND

THE DISTRICT

ARCADE

CACOON

JADE LOUNGE & CHAMPAGNE BAR

VILLAGE IDIOT

THE LEOPARD BAR

SANDBAR

THE GIN BAR

Bookings at the Best Restaurants, Bars & Clubs



Wanting to explore other parts of Africa and beyond? 

Whatever is on your bucket list we can make it come true:
From Safaris in the Kruger, to Oyster festivities in Knysna,

experience the great migration in the Serengeti and whale
watching in Hermanus.

Let us help you explore these amazing places:

NORTH COAST
PLETTENBURG BAY

MOZAMBIQUE
TANZANIA 

ISLANDS OFF THE COAST OF AFRICA:
MAURITIUS
ZANZIBAR

SEYCHELLES

Taking you beyond Cape Town



THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING 

ROXSTAR CONCIERGE.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES ABOUT OUR

OFFERINGS AND/OR ANY SPECIAL

REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CONTACT US:

EMAIL:  ROXY@ROXSTARCONCIERGE.CO.ZA

CALL:  +27 (0)79 479 8882

WWW.ROXSTARLUXURYGROUP.COM 

Let us Create your Jounrey


